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DETERMINATION OF NON-SIGNIFICANCE
Descríptíon of proposøl At its regularly scheduled June 12,2008 meeting, the V/ashington State
Parks and Recreation Commission (Commission) is being asked to adopt the staff recommended
'Winter Recreation Strategic Plan. The strategic plan includes vision and mission statements, guiding
principles, an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats, and presents 12 goals,
associated strategies, targets and measurements. Also, the plan includes budgetary and
implementation suggestions. The implementation of this plan will continue after Commission
decision over the next five years. Review of the strategic plan and implementation measures will be
phased. "Phased review" means the coverage of general matters in broader analysis followed by
detailed coverage of specific items in later analysis. This is the first phase of environmental analysis
for the Commission's 'Winter Recreation Strategic Plan. Subsequent phases will include
environmental analysis for specific project actions that will follow and further the intent of this plan.

Proponent; Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission
Locatiott of proposal, íncludíng street øddress, íf any: Statewide Implementation on lands managed
by the V/ashington State Parks and Recreation Commission and others bypermission determined on
a case by case basis.
Lead agency: Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission
The lead agency for this proposal has determined that it does not have a probable significant adverse
impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement (EIS) is not required under RCW
43.21C.030(2Xc). This decision was made after review of a completed environmental checklist and
other information on file with the lead agency. This information is available to the public on request.

X

There is no comment period for this DNS.

PLEASE NOTE:
ALTHOUGH THERE IS NO FORMAL COMMENT PERIOD FORTHIS PROPOSAL, ALL
COMMENTS ARE WELCOME AND \ilILL BE THOROUGHLY CONSIDERED. PLEASE
INTERESTED PARTIES MAY ALSO COMMENT ON THE PROPOSAL AT THE
REGULARLY SCHEDULED COMMISSION MEETING AT THE OKANOGAN COUNTY
FArR-ANNEX IN OKANOGAN, \ryA ON JUNE l2o 2008. FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THE COMMISSTON MEETING, PLEASE CONTACT JAMES HORAN AT (360)
586-6600. OR, TO COMMENT ON THIS DNS, PLEASE DIRECT YOUR COMMENTS TO
JAMES HORAN AT THE LETTERIIEAD ADDRESS SO THEY ARE RECEIVED BY
JUNE 6.2008.
o"dffi"t

O

Èt

Official:
Position/Title
Responsible

Address

Phone:
FAX:
E-mail:

7150 Cleanwater Drive SriV
PO Box 42650
Olympia, WA 98504-2650

DareMay23.2oo8
"All V/ashington

Chris Regan
Environmental Program Manager
(360) 902-8632
Q60) 664-0278
chris.regan@narks.wa.gov
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State Parks are developed and maintained for the enjoyment of all persons regardless of age,

sex, creed, ethnic origin, or physical limitations."
There is no agency SEPA appeal; however, all comments are welcome and

will be thoroughly

considered

ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST - Continued

A,

Bøckground

1,

Name of proposed project,

f øpplicable:

Consideration of the proposed Winter Recreation Strategic Plan.

2.

Nctme of applicant:

Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission

3.

Adelress and phone number of applícønt ønd contact person:
James Horan, Cross State Programs Manager
7150 Cleanwater Drive, P.O. Box 42650, Olympia,

WA 98504-2668
james.horan@parks.wa.gov
Phone: (360) 586-6600; E-rnail:

4.

Dote cltecklist prepared:
March - May,2008

5.

Agency requesting checklíst:
Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission

6.

Proposed timìng or schedule (ìnctuding phasìng, íf applícøble):

This checklist contains non-project SEPA analysis for the Winter Recreation
Strategic Plan, which is scheduled for Commission consideration at the
Commission's regularly scheduled June 12, 2008 Commission meeting in Okanogan,
WA. Future project actions will include project specific SEPA analysis as
appropriate.
Washineton State Parks and Recreation Commission staff held seven public
workshops during the planning process for this proposal:

.

April 21,7 to 9 p.m., in the north

conference room at the REI Flagship Store,

222 Y ale Avenue, Seattle

.

April 23,7 to 9 p.m., in the Commons Area
Park Ridge Road, Bellingham

at Fairhaven Middle School, I

l0
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.

April 24,7 to 9 p.m., Vancouver Service Center, Clark Public Utilities
Electric Center, 1200 Fort Vancouver Vy'ay, Vancouver

.

April 29,6:30 to 8:30 p.m., Downtown Yakima Library,

102 North

-

Third

Street, Yakima

.
.

April 30,7 to 9 p.-., in the Ice Age Conference Room, Washington

State
Parks and Recreation Commission Eastern Region Office,270 Ninth Street
N.E. Suite 200, East Wenatchee

May 1,7 to 9 p.m., Moran Prairie Branch, Spokane County Library District,
6004 South Regal Street, Spokane

o

May 5,7 to 9 p.m., Dayton Memorial Library, Delany Room, 109 S 3'd St.
Dayton

Comments received during these meetings were considered and integrated, as
appropriate, into the plan.
Implementation of the proposed plan will continue over the next five years, or until
superseded. State Parks will request additional funding for suggested program and
service improvements through capital and operational budget development, and will
accomplish plan elements according to budget availability and local support. Impacts
derived from future actions of the proposed plan will be described on a case by case
basis as they occur. This action does not substantively change current management
practices. Instead, the action publicizes and qualifies actions to be taken concerning
responsibilities, priorities, and practices of managing snow-based public recreation
activities on lands managed by the Washington State Parks and Recreation
Commission and other lands accessed for winter recreation with permission of other
public and private land managing authorities.

7.

Do you høve any plansforfuture øddítíons, expønsíon, orfurther actívíty related
to or connected wíth thís proposøl? If yes, explaín.
As described above, the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission is being
asked to adopt the proposed Winter Recreation Strategic Plan, which will set policy
to guide management of snow-based winter recreational services until superseded.
Specific management implementation would occur immediately through budget
development and the development of any specific local area plans. The plan calls for
implementation to occur with the input of advisory committee and park staff, other
public agencies participating in the program, and with input from the public.

8.

Líst øny envíronmental informatíon yoa know øbout tltat ltas been prepared, or
4
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will

o
o
o

9.

be

prepared, dírectly reløted to thís proposal:

Washington Department of Natural Resources. 2007. State
Natural Heritage Program, data system search.

of

Washington

Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife. 2007 Priority Habitats and
Species Program. http ://www.wdfw.wa. gov/wlm/diversty/soc/soc.htm.
Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission. 1998. Cultural Resources
Management Policy. September 18.

Do you know whether øpplícations are penelíng for governmental approvøls of
other proposctls dírectly affectíng the property covered by your proposøl? Ayes,
explain.
The plan concerns State Parks' management of the Winter Recreation Program,
which includes properties owned by others, but managed under agreements by State
Parks. There is a possibility other agencies may be undertaking their own planning
efforts, including the USFS Forest Recreation plans, and plans by the Washington
State Department of Natural Resources and the Washington State Department of Fish
and

10.

Wildlife

Lßt any government øpprovals

or permíts that

wíll

be neededfor

your proposøL,

if

known.
The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission must approve the strategic

plan. Specific implementation may require further SEPA review; NEPA review;
archaeological and historic preservation review; shoreline management act review;
floodplain management review; Critical Areas review; Hydraulic Project Approval;
design review for wildlife passage; zoning consideration through GMA; Columbia
River Gorge National Scenic Area review; and/or Building Code evaluation.
11.

Gíve brìef, complete descríptíon of your proposøL, íncludíng the proposeel uses ønd
the síze of the project and sìte. There øre several questíons later ín tltís checklìst
that ask you to describe certaín aspects of your proposal. You tlo not need to
repeøt those ønswers on thís pøge. (Lead agencíes møy modfu thìsform to include
a dd itio n ø I sp e c ìJic ínfo r møtio n o n p r oj e c t de s c r íp tío n.)

At its regularly scheduled June 12, 2008 meeting, the V/ashington State Parks and
Recreation Commission is being asked to adopt the staff recommended Winter
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Recreation Strategic Plan (available upon request or on the internet at
http://www.parks.wa.gov/winter/strategy.asp). The plan includes vision and mission
statements, guiding principles, an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats, and presents 12 goals, associated strategies, targets and measurements.
Also, the plan includes budgetary and implementation suggestions. Implementation
of the plan and development of any ensuing local area plans will begin after
Commission decision. Review of the strategic plan and implementation measures
will be phased. "Phased review" means the coverage of general matters in broader
analysis followed by detailed coverage of specifrc items in later analysis. This is the
first phase of environmental analysis for the Commission's Winter Recreation
Strategic Plan. Subsequent phases will include environmental analysis for specific
project actions that will follow and further the intent of this plan.

12.

Locøtion of the proposal. Gíve sufticíent ínformøtionfor a person to understand
the precise locøtìon of your proposed project, íncludíng ø street address, if øny, ancl
sectíon, townshíp øncl rønge, ìf known. If ø proposal would occur over a range of
areø, provide the range or boundaríes of the síte(s). Províde a legal description,
sìte plan, vícíníty mup ønd topogrøphíc map, íf reasonably avøíløble. While you
should submit any pløns requíred by the agency, you øre not required to duplícate
maps or detailed plans submitted wíth any permít applícøtíons relatecl to thís
checklíst,
This decision may impact State Parks' managed lands statewide and lands owned by
others by permission, which include 120 Sno-Parks located throughout the state, and
the trail systems to which the Sno-Parks provide access.

B.

E nvíro nmentøl E lements

l.

Eørth

n.

General descríptíon of the síte (underlíne one): Flot, rollíng, hílly, steep
s lopes, mo untaíno us, other :

Areas addressed by the plan typically receive sufficient snow accumulation to attract

winter recreation activities, including cross country skiing, snowmobiling, snow
shoeing, dog sledding, ski joring (skier towed by dog), or snow play. Accordingly,
areas affected are generally in mountainous areas above 2500 feet in elevation. The
type and level of activity varies by site.

b.

ÍI4tat ís the steepest slope ín the síte (ryproxímate percent slope)?
6
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Sno-Park parking areas are usually level. Trails served by these Sno-Parks vary in
slope, but are shallow enough to accommodate skiing, snow shoeing, or
snowmobiling. Most trails are on commercial logging and landowner owned
administrative access roads impassable for motor vehicles when sufficient sno\il
accumulates for the recreational activities described above.
What generøl types of soíls arefound on the síte (for exømple, clay, sand,
gravel, peat, muck)? If you know the classíJïcation of øgricultural soils,
specífy them ønd note any prímefarm lønd.
Soils vary by location.
d.

Are there surface índicatíons or hístory of unstable soíls ín the ímmediate
vícínity? If so, clesuìbe.
N/A.
Describe the purpose, tlpe and approximate quøntíties of any Jíllíng or
grødíng proposed. Indìcate source ofJill.

Filling and/or grading activities are not specifically addressed by the strategic
plan. However, the strategic plan calls for the consideration of l0 additional
sno-park trailheads by 2018, 5 additional SnowPlay areas by 2013, 5
designated trails where dogs are allowed by 2010, and overnight lodging
available in the backcountry on three trail systems by 2013. Development of
parking facilities and/or trails generally access existing cleared areas.
However, some may require additional clearing, filling, and/or grading. Any
filling and/or grading activities will be addressed in project reviews that
result from local area plans and future State Parks' budgetary decisions.
"f.

Could erosíon occur øs a result of cleøríng, constructíon, or use?
generally describe,

If

so,

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments.
g.

About what percent of the site wíll be covered with ímpervíous sudaces after
project constructíon (for exømple, asphalt or buildíngs)?
The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions

ENVI RONMENTAL CHECKLIST - Continued

regarding the location or extent of any future developments.

h.

Proposed measures to reduce or control erosíon, or other ìmpacts to the
earth, íf any:

Although the strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or
assumptions regarding the location or extent of any future developments, and
therefore it's difficult to identify specific proposed measures to reduce or
control erosion, Upper Level Objective l, Goal 2 of the plan is to institute a
program with viable planning functions, which includes a process to assess

and address environmental implications of specific project actions. The
planning functions of the program will work with land managers, regulating
agencies, and will include proposed measures to reduce or control erosion.
2.

Aír
ll/hattypes of emíssíons to tlrc aÍr would resultfromtheproposal (í.e., dust,
automobile, odors, industrìal wood smoke) durìng construction ønd when
the project is completed? If any, generølly elescríbe and gíve approximate
qaøntítíes íf known.
Further development of parking areas for motor vehicles to provide access to
trails, and use of trails by snowmobiles would increase emissions from
internal combustion engines. However, the strategic plan makes no specific
recommendations or assumptions regarding the location or extent of any
future developments. Any such developments would be subject to further
review.
b.

Are tltere øny offsíte sources of emissíons or odor that møy øffect your
propostrl? If so, generølly elescríbe,

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

c.

Proposed messures to reduce or control emßsíon or other ímpacts to øir,
øny:

None. The strategic plan makes no

íf

specific recommendations or
assumptions regarding the location or extent of any future developments.
Any such developments would be subject to fuither review.

ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST - Continued

3.

llater

ø.

Surface

l)

Is there any surføce wøter body on or ín the immedíate víciníty of
the síte (íncludíng yeør-round ønd seasonal streams, saltwater,
lokes, ponds, wetlands)? If yes, descríbe type and províde names.
appropríate, støte whøt streøm or ríver ítflows ínto.

If

Varies by site. Some existing SnoPark and trail systems are in the vicinity
surface water bodies including lakes, rivers and smaller streams.

of

2)

tltíll
200

the project requíre øny work over,

feet) the descríbed waters?

in, or ødjacent to (wíthin

If yes, please

describe and attøch

avøíløble pløns,

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

3)

Estímate the ømount of Jill and dredge møteríal thøt would be
pløced ín or removedfrom surføce water or wetlands ønel ìndìcøte
tlte area of the síte that would be affected. Indícøte tlte source of
ftll material.

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent. of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

4)

Will the proposal require surføce wøter wíthdrøwøls or díversions?
Gíve general descríptíon, purpose and approxìmate quantítíes íf
known,

Generally no. The Winter Recreation Strategic Plan identifies the types of
new facilities that may be built in support of winter recreation. Typically,
winter recreation facilities are pack-in/pack-out with no access to potable
water. If an opportunity for lodging avails itself with access to potable water
State Parks may pursue it, but such an opportunity would be unique within
the SnoPark system.

5)

Does the proposal líe within a 100-yeartloodplaín?
on tlte site pløn.
9

If

so, note

location
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N/A.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent.of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

6)

Does the proposal ínvolve any díschørges of waste materíøls to
surfoce wøters? If so, desuíbe the type of waste ønd antìcipated
volume of dßcharge,

N/A.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

b.

Ground

1)

lltíll grounclwøter be wíthdrawn, or wíll water be díschørged

to

groundwøter? Give general descrìption, purpose and approxímøte
quøntítíes ìf known.

N/4. The strategic

plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

2)

Descríbe waste material that wíll be díschørged ínto the ground
from septic tanks or other sources, tf øny (for example: domestìc
sewage, índustríøL, contaíning the followíng chemícals ,;
øgrícultural, etc), Describe the general síze of the system, the
number of sach systems, the number of houses to be served (íf
applícable) or the number of anímals or humøns the system(s) øre
expected to serve.

None. Although the strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or
assumptions regarding the location or extent of any future developments, the
plan targets the development of three remote, overnight, lodging facilities.
Such lodging would require access to toilet facilities that would more than
likely be closed (vault toilets) systems and not designed to discharge waste.
As before, any such developments would be subject to further review.
c.

ll/øter Runoff (íncluding storm water)

1)

Descríbe the source of runoff (íncludíng storm water) ønd method
of collection and dísposø|, tf any (ínclade quantítíes, íf known).
Mtere wíll thís wøterflow? lYíll thís wøterflow ínto other waters?

10
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Ifso,

descríbe.

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review. Curently, existing parking
facilities are designed with berms and bioswales to address runoff concerns
and impacts. This practice would continue with all future developments.
Furthermore, local plans will likely address such impacts directly.

2)

Could waste møterials enter ground or surface wøters?
generally describe,

A

so,

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

d,

Proposed meosures to reduce or control surface, ground and runoff water
ímpacts, if any:

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

4.

PIants
Underline or check types of vegetatìonfound on the site:

Varies by site. Generally, vegetation is typical of montane and eastern
Washington ecosystems.
b.

llthat kínd ønd amount of vegetøtion wíll be removed or altered?
Upper Level Objective 1, Goal I of the strategic plan targets the development
of additional trailheads, Snow Play areas, overnight facilities and trails.
Development of parking facilities andlor trails generally access existing
cleared areas. However, some may require additional clearing, filling, and/or
grading. Any such developments would be subject to further review.

c.

List threøtened or enclangered species known to be on or near the síte.
According to the Department of Natural Resources Natural Heritage
Program's Database (October 2007),the following threatened or endangered
species are known to be on or near State Parks managed SnoParks and trail
L1_
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systems in Washington State:

Federal
Scientíjïc Name
Allium campanulatum
Anemone nuttalliana
Antennariø corymbosa
Botrychium hesperium
Botrychium paradoxum
Carex tenuiflora
Coeloglossum viride
Cypr ipe dium fas cicul atum
Cypr ipe dium p arv ifl o r um
Lomatium rollinsii
Or tho carpus br ac t e o sus
Phacelia minutissima
P I at ant her a sp ar s ifl o r a
Ribes oxyacanthoides ssp, irriguum
Rubus acaulis
Sisyr inchium s armentosum

Common Name
Sierra Onion
Pasqueflower
Meadow Pussy-toes
Western Moonwort
Two-spiked Moonwoft

Status

SCT

Sparse-leaved Sedge

Long-bract Frog Orchid
Clustered Lady's-slipper
Yellow Lady's-slipper
Rollins' Desert-parsley
Rosy Owl-clover
Least Phacelia
Canyon Bog-orchid
Idaho Goosebeny
Nagoonberry
Pale Blue-eyed Grass

SCS
SCE
SCT

State Parks will plan future developments so that they consider the above
listed plants in design and placement.

Proposed landscapíng, use of nøtive plants or other meosures to preserve or
enhance vegetation on the site, íf øny:
Washington State Parks will continue to work with its partners to ensure that
the implementation of the Winter Recreation Strategic Plan encourages
responsible use and protection of natural and cultural resources. Project
actions will undergo further review, which will include recommendations
from Parks' stewardship staff, and the guidance of other agency's natural
resource professionals.

J.

Animøls
Underline any birds and animals whích have been observed on or neør the
site or are known to be on or near the site:
Varies by site. Generally, the animals one would expect to observe are typical
of montane and eastern Washington ecosystems.
T2

T
T
T
T
T
T
T
T

Although the strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or
assumptions regarding the location or extent of any future developments,

d.

State
Status

E

T
T
T
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b.

Líst any threatened or endangered specíes known to be on or neor the síte,

According to the Washington Department of Fish Wildlife Priority and Habitat
Species Database (October, 2007),the following species are known to be on or near
State Parks managed SnoParks and Trails in Washington State:
Scíentífíc Name
Haliaeetus leucoceohalus
Martes pennanti
Canis lupus
Ursus arctos
Lynx canadensis
Sciurus sriseus

Common Name
Bald easle
Fisher
Grav wolf
Grizzlv bear
Lynx
Western erav souirrel

Federal Status
FCo
FC
FE
FT
FT
FCo

State Status
ST
SE
SE
SE
ST
ST

Although the strategic plan makes no specifrc recommendations or
assumptions regarding the location or extent of any future developments,
State Parks will work with wildlife agencies and other land managers to
minimize impacts of recreation on wildlife near the agency managed
SnoParks. Any such developments would be subject to further reviêw.

Is the síte pørt of a mígration route? If so, explaín.

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

d.

Proposed

*toturtt

to preserve

or enhance wilcttfe,

{

øny:

N/4.

the stiategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

6.

Energy emd Nøturol Resources

o.

What kínds of energy (electric nøtural gas, oí1, wootl stove, solør) will be
used to meet the completed projectts energy needs? Descríbe whether
wíll be usedfor heøtìng, manufacturíng, etc.

N/4.

ít

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such

L3
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developments would be subject to further review.
b.

ll/ould your project affect the potentíal use of solar energy by adjacent
properties? If so, generally descríbe,
No.

lVltat kìnds of energy conservøãon feøtures are íncluded in the pløns of
thís proposeil? Líst other proposed measures to reduce or control energy
ímpøcts, tf øny,
None.
7.

EnvÍronmentøl Health

Are there any envíronmental health høzards, íncludíng exposure to toxíc
chemícøls, rìsk oflïre and explosìon, spill or hazardous wøste, thøt could
occur øs ø result of thìs proposøl? If so, clescríbe,

N/4. The strategic

plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

1)

Describe specíal emergency servíce thøt míght be requíred.

N/4. The strategic

plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such
developments would be subject to further review.

2)

Proposed measures to reduce or control envíronmental høzards,

íf

any:
The plan identifies safety and education as high priorities. The goal targets an
increased coordination and presence of law enforcement in SnoPark areas,
which will be emphasized within local plans. Also, there is an emphasis on
increased avalanche awareness and safety training, including the use of more

certified instructors. Furthermore, the plan calls for developing internal
education programs, as well as programs through land managing authorities
and volunteers, to provide on-the-ground safety training.

L4
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b.

Noíse

I)

lültøt types of noìse exìst Ín the area which may øffect yoar project
(for exømple: trøffic, equípment, operatíon, other)?

None.

2)

llthøt types ønd levels of noíse would be created by or assocíøted
wíth the project on a short-term'or long-term bøsìs (for exømple:
traffic, constructíon, operation, other)? Indicate what hours noise
would comefrom the sÍte.

The Winter Recreation Strategic Plan includes goals that may change the
specific use of particular areas by snowmobilers (by allowing or restricting
snowmobile access in an area to provide more access or solve user conflict).
Future decisions on specific use of an areaby snowmobilers will change the
level and type of noise created within the SnoPark system. Generally, noise
associated with snowmobile use is temporary, intermittent, and dependent on
level of use of an area by the recreating public.

3)

Proposed meøsures to reduce or control noìse ímpacts, íf øny:

The V/inter Recreation Strategic Plan describes how the agency will be
responsive to user needs and how to minimize conflicts. As will be addressed
in local plans, specific actions may reduce or increase noise in specific areas
by the introduction or removal of snowmobiling in particular areas. Such
actions will only occur after the environmental implications of new activities
are understood and any/all appropriate conditions are met.

8.

Lønd ønd Shoreline (Ise

(t.

Whctt ís the

current use of the síte and adjacent propertíes?

All properties covered by this proposal are managed by the Washington State Parks
and Recreation Commission and are used for recreational activities. Some areas may
be co-managed or managed by State Parks under a cooperative agreement with
another governmental or private entity.
Høs the síte been usedfor øgrículture?

It is not likely that any of the sites

If so, descríbe:

identiflred as key components of the Winter
Recreation Strategic Plan have been used for agriculture in the past.

L5
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c.

Descríbe any structures on the síte.

Varies by site. For more specific information see www.parks.wa.govlwinter/

d.

llill

any structures be demolßhed?

If so, whøt?

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specifrc recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

e.

What ís the current zoníng classíJícøtíon of lhe sìte?

Varies by site.

"f,

lühú

ís the current comprehensíve plan desìgnation of the síte?

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

g.

If applicable, what ìs the cuweníshorelìne

møster program desígnatíon

of

the síte?
Varies by site. Most areas covered by the plan would be too distant from shorelines
of the state to have shoreline master program designations.

h,

Has any part of the site been classífied as on "envíronmLntølly sensìtíve"
ørea? If so, specìfy.

Varies by site. Many trails access lands with steep slopes, and/or use existing bridges
to cross mountain streams, many of which could be considered critical areas by local
governments.

í,

Approxímately how many people would resíde or work ín the completed
project?

None.

j.

Approxímately how møny people would the completed project dísplace?

None.
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k,

Proposed meøsures to øvoíd or reduce dßplacement impacts, if any:

N/A.

l.

Proposed measures to ensure the proposal ís compatíble with exístíng and
projectecl land uses and pløns, íf øny:

The strategic plan identifies the development of local plans as a key component to
implementing the Commission's direction. Integrating the policy with a local
perspective will ensure the proposal is compatible with existing and projected land
uses and plans. Also, project actions resulting from the implementation ofthe Winter
Recreation Strategic Plan will undergo further local government regulatory review.
9.

HousÍng

a,

Approximøtely how møny uníts would be províded,
whether hígh, mícldle or low íncome housing.

íf any?

Indícate

None.

b.

Approxímately how many uníts, tÍ any, would be elímínated? Indicate
whether high, míddle or low íncome housíng,

None.
Proposed measures to reduce or control hoasíng ímpacts, íf any:
None.
10.

Aesthetícs

ø,

Whøt ís the tøllest heíght of øny proposed structure(s), not íncludìng
øntennøs; whøt ìs the principal exterior buílcling materíal(s) proposed?

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions

regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

b,

ll4tøt víews ín the immedíate vícíníty would be øltered or obstructed?

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
L7
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regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

c,

Proposed meosares to recluce or control øesthetìc ímpacts, íf øny:

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

11. Líght and Gløre

o.

lthctt fype of líght or gløre wìll the proposal produce? What tíme of dcry
would ít møínly occ.ur?

None.

b.

Could líght or gløre from the Jinßhed project be a søfety høzard or
ínterfere with víews?

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

c.

ll4tat exísting off-síte sources of lìght or glare may øffect your proposal?

None.

d.

Proposecl meosures to reduce or control

light and glare ímpacts, d any:

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
' N/4.
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

12. Recreation

fl.

ll4tat clesígnated and informøl recreation opportunitíes
immedíate vicíníty?

are Ín the

Statewide system with diverse recreational opportunities. For more information see
www.parks.wa.gov.
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b,

Would the proposed project displace any exìstÍng
clescribe,

reueational uses? If so,

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the
location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be
subject to further review.

c.

Proposed meøsures to reduce or control ímpacts on recreation, íncludíng
recreatíon opportunities to be provìded by the project or øpplícant, íf øny:

Any site specific plans that result from adoption ofthe strategic plan will be reviewed
by State Parks' stafl, agency partners and the public to assure that any activity does
not adversely and/or inappropriately impact recreation. Ifpossible, such impacts will
be avoided or mitigated prior to implementation.

13. Hístoríc

ønel

o.

Cultural Preservøtìon
Are there any places or objects lísted on, or proposedfor, natíonøL, state or
local preservatíon regísters known to be on or nexl to the síte? If so,
generolly descríbe,

Yes. State Parks manages a diverse array of historic and cultural resources, some of
which are listed on, or proposed for, national, state or local preservation registers.
However, the specific resources vary by site.

b,

Generølly clescribe øny lanclmarks or evìclence of hístorìc, archaeological,
scíentífic or cultural ímportance known to be on or next to the site.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the
location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be
subject to further review.

c.

Proposed measures to reduce or control ìmpøcts, if øny:

Although the strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developmentS, ily future developments
to implement the plan would be subject to further review by appropriate agency staff
from Parks, the Department of Archaeology and Historic Preservation, the
Governor's Office of Indian Affairs, and Native American Tribes.
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14.

Trønsportatíon

a.

Identífy publíc streets ønd híghways serving the síte and describe proposed
access to the exístíng street system, Show on síte pløns, íf any:

All of the Sno-Parks in State Parks Winter Recreation

system are accessible either by
interstate highway, state highway, county roads, or forest roads on lands owned by

the US Forest Service, DNR, WDFW, and other private land owners in diverse
locations throughout the state of Washington.

b.

Is síte currently served

by

publíc transít? If not, what ís the approxímøte

clístance to the neørest transit stop?

N/A.

c.

How many parkíng spøces would the completed project høve? How many
would the project elímínøte?

N/4. The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Construction of any
further parking areas or spaces resulting from implementation of the plan would be
subject to further review.

d.

llíll

the proposal reqaíre any new roøds or streets or ímprovements to
exísting roads or streets, not includíng driveways? If so, generally describe
(ìndìcate whether publíc or privøte).

N/4. The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations

or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. If any ne\ / roads are
required as a result of implementation of the plan in the future, such projects would
be subject to further review.

e.

ll/íll tlte project use (or occur ín the immediøte vícínity ofl water, røil or øir
transportation? If so, generally describe.

N/4. The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations

or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review. It is unlikely that any projects that ultimately
result from implementation of the strategic plan would use or occur in the immediate
vicinity of water, rail or air transportation.
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"f,

How many vehiculør tríps per day would be generøted by the completed
project? If known, índícøte when peak volumes woukl occur.

N/4. The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations

or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

,

g.

Proposecl measare to reduce or control trønsportatÍon ìmpacts,

íf øny:

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to fuither review.

15.

Publíc Services

o,

ll/oukl tlte project result ín an íncreased need for publíc servíces (for
exømple: Jire protectíon, políce protection, health care, schools, other)?
so, generølly descríbe,

if

One of the recommendations of the proposed strategic plan is to improve law
enforcement and safety at Sno-Park areas and on trails. To accomplish this goal,
additional law enforcement presence will be required (including State Park rangers,
county sheriff s deputies, State Patrol officers, State Fish & Wildlife agents, and U.S.
Forest Service rangers.)

b.

Proposecl me(ßures to reduce or control dírect ímpacß on public servìces,
øny.

íf

State Parks Winter Recreation program is largely self-supporting, so enhancement

of

law enforcement services will be accomplished through additional user fees. In
addition, the strategic plan recommends that State Parks provide supplemental budget
suppolt for law enforcement services. Through these methods, impacts to public
services at other locations will be mitigated.

16.

Utìlítíes

o.

Underlíne utilíties currently avaílable øt the síte:

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions

regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments

would be subject to further review.
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b,

Descrìbe the utílítìes that are proposedfor the project, the utílíty provídíng
the service and the general constructíon actívítíes on the síte or ín the
ímmedíøte viciníty whích míght be needed,

N/4.

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions

regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments
would be subject to further review.

C,

Signøture
The above ønswers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge,
the lead agency ís relying on them to møke íts decision.

Sígnøture
Date Submítted
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D.

Supplemental Sheet For Non-project Actíons

1.

How would the proposal be líkely to íncreøse díscharge to water; emìssions to the
øìr; proeluctíon, storage, or release of toxíc or høzardous substønces; or productíon
of noíse?

Adoption of the proposed strategic plan by the Commission will not in itself have any direct
impacts. Any developments that result from implementation of the strategic plan could: 1)
increase water discharge from new parking areas and trails; 2) increase emissions to the air
through increased motor vehicle traffic on roads, in parking areas and from snowmobiles on
trails and at parking areas; and 3) increase noise in the area ofany new parking areas or trail
systems. However, the strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions
regarding the location or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would
be subject to local winter recreation planning efforts and fuither review by State Parks and
other agencies' regulatory staff.
Proposed meosures to øvoìd or reduce such íncreases are:
The strategic plan identifies strategies to increase the amount of planning, public outreach,
and local focus in the implementation of the plan. The local focus will include the input and
review by regulatory agencies to ensure the proposed developments have minimal effect on
the environment. As currently practiced, efforts to minimize damage from runoff in SnoPark
trailheads will continue to be a standard. Furthermore, in the event new developments result
from implementation of the plan, measures to avoid or reduce such increases would include
proper parking lot and trail design, avoidance of environmentally sensitive areas, and other
measures considered on a case by case basis.

2.

How woulcl the proposøl be likely to affect plants, animølsrftsh, or maríne lífe?

Although the strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the
location or extent of any friture developments, State Parks has worked with its land
management partners (e.g., US Forest Service, Department of Natural Resources,
Department of Fish and Wildlife) to assess and minimize impact of winter recreation on
plants, animals and fish life. State Parks will continue to consider the stewardship of park
resources when planning for new winter recreation opportunities and any future
developments will be subject to internal and external review. In the event that new roads,
parking areas or trail systems are developed as a result of implementation of the strategic
plan, there may be potential impacts to plants, fish and/or other animals. The physical
disturbance of habitat associated with clearing, grubbing, and placement of fill and gravel, or
other site preparation work, may disturb localized areas; microhabitats may be impacted.
Any construction near a stream, river or lake may increase sediment load in the water and
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potentially impact aquatic life, including fish. Construction and use of new roads, parking
areas and trails may have the potential of impacting migration routes of terrestrial mammals.
Proposed meøsares to protect or conserve plønts, ønímals,Jish, or mørine lífe are:
The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
or extent of any future developments. In the event any projects are proposed as part of the
implementation of the strategic plan, State Parks' staff would review proposals for potential

environmental impacts. All projects undertaken by State Parks are reviewed for SEPA
compliance. During initial SEPA review, projects are also assessed for other regulatory
compliance/sensitive resource issues. State Parks evaluates fauna and flora information from
WDFW - Priority Habitats and Species program, and DNR - Natural Heritage Program. If
projects are proposed in potentially sensitive areas, Parks' staff performs higher level
evaluations to insure potential impacts are mitigated. State Parks also works closely with
wildlife managers, including tribes, DNR, WDFW, US Forest Service, and private
landowners to insure projects are wildlife friendly and/or do not adversely impact migration
routes. Likewise, State Parks will work with land managers to insure site construction does
not adversely impact sensitive and/or traditional plants.

3,

How woulel the proposat be tíkely to deplete energy or naturttl resources?

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be subject to further
review.
Proposed measares to protect or conserve energy and naturøl resources øre:
None proposed.

4.

How would the proposal be lìkely to use or øffect envÍronmentally sensÍtive areds
or ureos desígnøted, elígible or under studyfor governmental protectíon; such as
pørks, wilclerness, wíld ønd sceníc rÍvers, threøtened or endangered specíes habítøt,
hß to ric o r c ult ur al s ítes, wetlands, flo o dp lains, o r far mlands ?

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be subject to further
review. Any construction that results from implementation of the strategic plan may
potentially impact all areas listed above. Sensitive areas will be avoided in the construction
of any roads, parking areas or trails. Physical construction will impact localized areas only.
Proposed meusures to protect such resources or to øvoítl or reduce ímpøcts are:
The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
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or extent of any future developments. Any developments that might result

from
implementation of the strategic plan would be subject to further review. Impacts will be
identifred during review by State Parks' Environmental Program on a case by case basis.
Parks' staff will work with WDFW, DNR, private land owners, and the U.S. Forest Service,
to insure project impacts to flora and fauna are avoided and/or mitigated. Environmental
Program will provide archaeology and historic integrity review and will work with the Office
of Archaeology and Historic Preservation and affected tribes to avoid and/or mitigate impacts
to historic or cultural sites. Environmental Program will review proposals for compliance
with policies set forth in RCW 79.72.050, Scenic Rivers System, as they relate to visual
coridors. Staff will also work with local jurisdictions with regulatory authority over critical
areas, floodplains and farmlands to insure impacts from projects are avoided and/or
mitigated.

5.

How would the proposo,, Ou ,rOur, to affect land antl sltoreline use, including
whether ít would ttllow or encourage land or shorelíne uses íncompatìble wíth
existìng plans?

The strategic plan makes no specifrc recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be subject to further
review. Any proposed project resulting from implementation of the strategic plan will not
allow or encourage shoreline uses currently identified as incompatible under any existing
plans.
Proposed measures to croícl or reduce shorelíne ønd lønd use ímpøcts øre:
The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be subject to further
review. State Parks will work with neighbors, local governments and other public and
private land managers to insure shoreline and land use impacts are minimized for any project
that might result from implementation of the proposed strategic plan.

6,

How woultl the proposal
servìces and utílíties?

be

likely to increase clemands on transportatíon or publíc

The strategic plan makes no specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location
or extent of any future developments. Any such developments would be subject to further
review. Implementation of the strategic plan may increase public recreational access
opportunities in areas of reliable snow accumulation, which could increase motor vehicle
traffic on certain roads and highways.

Proposed measures to recluce or respond to such demand(s) are:
None.
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7,

Identìfy, íf possíble, whether the proposal møy conflictwíth locøL, støte, øndfederal
laws or requírementsfor the protectíon of the envíronment.

Adoption of the proposed strategic plan by the Commission will not conflict \ /ith local, state, and
federal laws or requirements for the protection of the environment. The strategic plan makes no
specific recommendations or assumptions regarding the location or extent of any future
developments. Any such developments would be subject to further review. The adoption ofthe plan
will clari$ State Parks' policy to the public as well as local, state and federal government.
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